
Retreat Center
Einbecker Sonnenberg

Am Brockenblick 2, 37574 Einbeck, Germany

Phone: +49 5561 7950
E-mail: kontakt@einbecker-sonnenberg.de 
Website: www.einbecker-sonnenberg.de 

Train and cab
By train to the train station Salzderhelden or
Kreiensen. Then by cab to the seminar house
(about 10 km from both stations).
You can find train connections and booking possibi-
lities on www.bahn.de.

Salzderhelden: Taxi Keime (+49 5561 5555)
Kreiensen: Taxi Bockler (+49 5563 7777)

Airplane
The nearest airports are Hannover and Frankfurt.

Car

https://www.einbecker-sonnenberg.de/kontakt/#Anfahrt 

Arrival

For more information please contact us by email or
phone:

Magdalena Gassner (Managing Director)
Janine Stenkbruck (Organization)

Alexander Alliance Europe

Phone : +41 77 475 50 27 (Magdalena G.)
E-mail: summer-retreat@alexanderalliance.de 

You can register on our website at: 
www.alexanderalliance.org/summer-retreat 

If you need assistance with this, you can also send us
an email or call us. Please indicate your room
preference and any food intolerances.

As the number of places is particularly limited this
year by covid, early registration is recommended.

Registration deadline: July 15.

To learn more about the Alexander Technique, the
Alexander Alliance, Bruce Fertman (founder and
director of the school), and Robyn Avalon, please
visit the following sites:

www.alexanderalliance.org 
www.peacefulbodyschool.com

www.contemporaryalexander.com 
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We, the Alexander Alliance Europe, are an intergeneratio-
nal, multi-cultural community/school dedicated to creating
a safe and loving environment where, through Alexander's
work, people can learn how to become at once, relaxed
and ready, soft and strong, light and substantial, stable and
flexible, peaceful and lively, receptive and generous,
awake to themselves, to others and to the world around
them.

We awaken people to a sensory world full of simple
pleasures. Our art is human touch – an inexhaustible
resource for education, human nurturance, and growth.
Our job is to gently unharness deep, naturally organized
patterns of vitality within ourselves, and within our
students. This groundswell of energy strengthens the will
to live, love, learn, and work, generously and freely.

Robyn Avalon has been studying Alexander´s work for over 40
years. She is the founding director of the Contemporary
Alexander School in the United States and co-director and senior
teacher at the Alexander Alliance International. Robyn is a
professional director, choreographer and dancer and has worked
with many groups and individuals from a variety of backgrounds
as an Alexander teacher.

Incredibly broad knowledge, clear,
to the point and exact, incredible
energy, incredibly kind and loving,
profound and playful - that´s
Robyn. If you want to learn to en-
joy what you do, she is the one you
want to meet. Robyn teaches ease,
grace, high performance, curiosity
and freedom. Her enthusiasm is
contagious. (M. Klemm - MD, Alexan-
der teacher)

Margarete Tüshaus is a senior teacher at the Alexander Alliance
International. She teaches in Europe and the United States and
has been involved with the Alexander Technique for over 25
years. With a diverse background ranging from biology to ballet,
she feels as much at home on her farm working with horses as
she does in the world of art, meditation and of dance. She is inte-

Our yearly summer retreat offers 5 days of intensive study
within a relaxed atmosphere. The retreat center sits high
on a hill. Every room and all the teaching spaces look out
over a stunning view of mountains, farmland, and villages.
The food is delicious and healthy. It's an idyllic vacation
and learning center.

Robyn Avalon and Margarete
Tüshaus will be the lead teachers
supported by some Alexander
teachers from our school ensuring a
great deal of individual attention.

Classes will be taught in English or
German with translation as needed
by Astrid Lobreyer.

Place: Einbecker Sonnenberg
Am Brockenblick 2 / 37574 Einbeck / Germany

Dates: Saturday, July 31, 2021, 4 p.m.
until Wednesday, August 4, 2021, 2 p.m.

Price: EUR 600,- / person in tent
EUR 640,- / person in a double bungalow
(with own sleeping areas on request)
EUR 695,- / person in single room 
(only limited number available)

The prices are all-inclusive and cover tuition as well as
room and board with three meals per day. Your partner
and children are very welcome (please ask for details and
accommodation costs).We look forward to seeing you!

rested in the body-mind connec-
tion and the profound study of
human nature in all its forms of
expression.

Teaching and moving comes natu-
rally to Margarete. Her knowledge
of people has something instinc-
tive. She is simultaneously strong
and soft, firm and open, bright and
deep. She sparkles. (Bruce Fertman -
Alexander Alliance International)


